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Chapter One - Project Description 

Section 1 – Introduction 

Sierra View Investments, LLC, a Nevada Limited Liability Company is the owner/developer of this 
planned 45 lot town home development that will take access from Los Altos Parkway. This 30.55 
acre parcel (Assessor’s Parcel Number 514-010-86) is characterized by steep slopes in the interior 
of the site with less severe topography along Los Altos and in the northwest and northeast corners of 
the site.  As access can realistically be provided only to the portion of the property to be developed 
along Los Altos, the remainder of the parcel will be left as undisturbed open space. This parcel is 
currently master planned as a combination of Open Space and Intermediate Density Residential 
(IDR) and has a zoning map designation of NUD (New Urban Development). This handbook 
establishes the development standards for development of the property. A planned development will 
allow for clustering, variations in lot size, building setbacks, and a slight increase in building heights. 
Town homes are the only land use that will be allowed within this project. 

The Intermediate Density Residential land use designation allows six to ten dwelling units per acre; 
this proposal provides for 45 town homes on 30.55 acres. Of the 30.55 acres, 4.33 acres will be 
disturbed/graded to allow the development of the 45 town homes; approximately 26 acres will remain 
as undisturbed open space. The open space will exist north and east of the site bordering existing 
single family development. Thus, this clustered town home project will enhance the value of existing 
homes and views from those homes and fully complies with the intent of the IDR and Open Spaces 
land use designations.  

Section 2 – Project Location 

This 30.55 acre parcel is located on the north side of Los Altos (southern portion of Los Altos) 
and east of Vista Boulevard. Access to the site will be provided via an existing median opening 
in Los Altos that will provide for full turning movements to and from the project (SEE FIGURE 1. 
SITE VICINITY MAP, PG 4). 
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Section 3 – Project Goals and Policies 

Following is an analysis of Planned Development findings: 
 

• - Sparks’ Planned Development Findings: 

PD1: The plan is/is not consistent with the objective of furthering the public health, safety, morals, 
and general welfare by providing/not providing for housing of all types and design. -  This project 
will provide 45 town homes for sale for moderate income families. Town Homes provide a 
housing type with little or no maintenance for busy homeowners while providing an attractive 
and safe community to live in. Thus, the plan is consistent with the objective of furthering the 
public health, safety, morals, and general welfare by providing for housing of all types and 
design 

PD-2: The plan is/is not consistent with the objective of furthering the public health, safety, morals, 
and general welfare by providing/not providing for necessary commercial and industrial facilities 
conveniently located to the housing. - The proximity to the shopping center located at Baring 
Boulevard and Vista Boulevard provides convenient access to a commercial center in the 
community. The project is also across the street from a small neighborhood commercial 
node; a crosswalk will be installed across Los Altos to facilitate pedestrian and bicycle access 
to commercial sites. Thus, the plan is consistent with the objective of furthering the public 
health, safety, morals, and general welfare by providing housing located close to commercial 
facilities. 

PD-3: The plan is/is not consistent with the objective of furthering the public health, safety, morals, 
and general welfare by providing/not providing for the more efficient use of land and public or private 
services. – Clustered town homes as planned provides a highly efficient use of less steep land 
well within parameters established by the City of Sparks for hillside development while 
providing significant undisturbed common areas for enjoyment of all homeowners. This infill 
project makes use of existing infrastructure and city services and thus, is consistent with the 
objective of furthering the public health, safety, morals, and general welfare by providing for 
a more efficient use of land and public services 

PD-4: The plan is/is not consistent with the objective of furthering the public health, safety, morals, 
and general welfare by providing/not providing for changes in technology of land development so that 
resulting economies may be available to those in need of homes. – As designed, the narrow 
footprint and tandem parking spaces help reduce building costs making these for sale town 
homes more affordable to moderate income wage earners while still providing the full range 
of amenities typically associated with single family homes. Thus, this plan is consistent with 
the objective of furthering the public health, safety, morals, and general welfare by providing 
for changes in technology of land development so that resulting economies may be available 
to those in need of homes. 

PD-5: The plan is/is not consistent with the objective of furthering the public health, safety, morals, 
and general welfare by providing/not providing for flexibility of substantive regulations over land 
development so that proposals for land development are disposed of without undue delay. – The 
planned development will allow this project to move forward rapidly through construction due 
to the flexibility given in the PD handbook while still protecting residents and the general 
public. Thus, the plan is consistent with the objective of furthering the public health, safety, 
morals, and general welfare by providing for flexibility of substantive regulations over land 
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development so that proposals for land development are disposed of without undue delay. 

PD-6: The plan does/does not depart from zoning and subdivision regulations otherwise applicable 
to the property, and these departures are/are not in the public interest for density. – This higher 
density project provides an attractive alternative to more typical single family detached 
residential projects. The Los Altos location provides for short walks/bicycle access to 
commercial activities and convenient vehicle access, supportive of the higher density. 
Reduced setbacks and lot sizes along with increased building heights and clustering allows 
this project to depart from zoning and subdivision regulations otherwise applicable to the 
property that are in the public interest for density. 

PD-7: The plan does/does not depart from zoning and subdivision regulations otherwise applicable 
to the property, and these departures are/are not in the public interest for bulk. – The proposed 
building sizes are comparable and consistent with similar housing types in the community 
and will provide a good transition from single family dwelling units to the north and 
apartments and mini-warehouse buildings located to the south. Thus, this project does depart 
from zoning and subdivision regulations otherwise applicable to the property, and these 
departures are in the public interest for bulk. 

PD-8: The plan does/does not depart from zoning and subdivision regulations otherwise applicable 
to the property, and these departures are/are not in the public interest for use. This plan makes use 
of the Planned Development zoning tools to provide for reduced setbacks and lot size along 
with increased building heights to allow for clustering of 45 town homes while preserving +/-
90% of the site as landscaped common area/undisturbed open space. However, adequate 
setbacks are achieved from adjoining streets and ample common open space is provided for 
all residents of the community such that the departures are in the public interest for use. Thus, 
this project does depart from zoning and subdivision regulations otherwise applicable to the 
property, and these departures are in the public interest for use. 

PD-9: The ratio of residential to non-residential use in the planned development is: No non-
residential development is planned for this portion of the project.  

PD-10: Common open space in the planned development exists for what purpose, is located where 
within the project, and compromises how many acres (or what percentage of the development site 
as a whole). – Landscaped common open space exists within the developed portion of the site 
(1.26 acres) as well as +/-26 acres (+/-85%) of undisturbed open space located north and west 
of the site. Common area within the disturbed portion of the site will have numerous amenities 
including a small basketball court, picnic tables and barbecue area, exercise equipment, a 
walking/jogging path, a tot lot. These amenities will be enjoyed by the homeowners of Sierra 
View Town Homes.  Undisturbed open space will also be enjoyed by the homeowners of 
Sierra View Town Homes. In summary, over 27 acres of common area is provided on this 
30.55 acre site. 

PD-11: The plan does/does not provide for the maintenance and conservation of the common open 
space by what method. - A homeowner’s association will be formed to maintain the common 
area. Annual assessments, to be reviewed by the board of directors will prepare a budget 
annually to ensure that adequate funding is available for maintenance. Homeowners’ fees will 
be collected for this purpose and subject to annual increases to keep up with inflation and to 
maintain the site in accordance with the approved PD handbook and CC&R’s.  

PD-12: Given the plan’s proposed density and type of residential development, the amount and/or 
purpose of the common open space is determined to be adequate/inadequate. – Approximately 26 
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acres of this 30.55 site will exist as common area, more than adequate for homeowners. 

PD-13: The plan does/does not provide for public services. If the plan provides for public services, 
then these provisions are/are not adequate. – This infill development project located immediately 
adjacent to Los Altos Parkway provides a full range of convenient and accessible public 
services in support of both the Sparks Master Plan and Truckee Meadows Regional Plan. 

 PD-14: The plan does/does not provide control over vehicular traffic. – This 45 lot town home 
project generates minimal traffic that will use an existing median opening to provide for full 
movements to and from the site. The majority of trips entering and exiting the site should be 
left turns in and right turns out, further reducing vehicle impacts. Note that regional road 
impact fees will be paid as building permits are pulled. Thus, the plan does provide control 
over vehicular traffic. 

PD-15: The plan does/does not provide for the furtherance of access to light, air, recreation and visual 
enjoyment. -  The layout of this project provides evenly distributed and substantial common 
open space area, spectacular views of the community and nearby hills, and unobstructed 
access to light and air.  Numerous recreational amenities are provided for this smaller 45 lot 
development. Thus, this plan does provide for the furtherance of access to light, air, 
recreation and visual enjoyment. 

PD-16: The relationship of the proposed planned development to the neighborhood in which it is 
proposed to be established is/is not beneficial. – This development does provide a beneficial 
relationship to the surrounding area by providing a transition from single family homes to the 
north and higher intensity uses to the south such as mini-warehouse, a commercial node, 
and apartments. Convenient access for residents to nearby commercial opportunities, 
convenient vehicular access, and low traffic impacts provide a beneficial relationship to the 
surrounding community. 

PD-17: To the extent that the plan proposed development over a number of years, the terms and 
conditions intended to protect the interests of the public, residents and owners of the planned 
development in the integrity of the plan are/are not sufficient. – This project will be constructed in 
a single phase and hence the integrity of the plan will not be affected by long term 
construction issues. 

PD-18: The project, as submitted and conditioned, is consistent with the City of Sparks Master Plan. 
- As discussed under the master plan section of this report, the project is fully consistent with 
the goals and policies of the Sparks Master Plan. 

PD-19: The project is consistent with the surrounding existing land uses. – This project is highly 
consistent with the surrounding land uses of commercial, multi-family, and single family 
residential developments. 

PD-20: Public notice was given and a public hearing held per the requirements of the Sparks 
Municipal code. -  A public hearing will be held per the Sparks Municipal Code. 
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In summary, this handbook complies with the provisions of NRS 278A as it will further the 
mutual interest of the residents of Sierra View Town Homes along with adjoining property 
owners by providing strict standards to ensure that the development is of high quality, 
complies with code requirements, and results in a visually appealing and aesthetically pleasing 
project. Sierra View Town Homes will not impair or negatively impact adjoining residents but 
will instead allow for the development of a clustered residential project that affords housing 
opportunities for average wage earners and preserve, as undisturbed, large amounts of open 
space that exist on a steep hillside. 

Section 4 – Surrounding Land Uses 

Surrounding land uses include single family residential to the north, vacant land to the east, 
Los Altos Parkway, apartments, and mini-storage units to the south, and vacant land to the 
west. Access is directly to Los Altos Parkway, an arterial street. A neighborhood commercial 
node is directly across the street from the site and the shopping center located at Baring 
Boulevard and Vista Boulevard is one mile away; within walking and bicycle distance. As 
requested by the City Engineer for the City of Sparks, the developer will install a cross walk 
across Los Altos at its intersection with Tecumseh Court (to include a push button activated 
flashing beacon) in a location recommended by Sparks Engineering staff to facilitate 
pedestrian access to commercial nodes (See Figure 4, PG 19, Site Plan). 

• - Master Planned Land Use Analysis 

Following is a brief analysis of master plan criteria: 

IDR – Locational Criteria 

This designation is the highest density category of single family uses existing without a significant 
mixing of two-family, multi-family and nonresidential uses. Generally located near more urban areas 
with activity centers. Supports principles of reinforcing existing neighborhoods. Residences should 
be sited so as to provide privacy to the occupants while providing connectivity to adjoining commercial 
or other uses. – Sierra View Town Homes will consist of nine low rise structures housing a 
total of 45 town homes. Of the 30.55 acres, 4.33 acres will be disturbed/graded to allow the 
development of the 45 town homes; over 26 acres will remain as undisturbed open space. 
The majority of the site will be landscaped common area or undisturbed open space; 
approximately 90% of the site.  

Clustering allows most of the site to be preserved as open space while the developed portion 
falls on the less steep portion of the site adjacent to Los Altos. As discussed in the soils 
report, the disturbed portion of the site does not fall within any hazardous area with no 
earthquake faults on-site and no potential for liquefaction.  Large areas of open space to the 
north, west, and east will be provided. This site is not located near any industrial, 
commercial/industrial, or tourist commercial areas. The shopping center located at Baring 
Boulevard and Vista Boulevard is one mile away; within walking and bicycle distance. 

Section 5 – Site Analysis 

This site lies outside the 100 and 500 year flood plains. The disturbed portion of the site does 
not fall within any hazardous area with no earthquake faults on-site and no potential for 
liquefaction. Run off from the steep slope above the site is of concern to Sparks Engineering 
staff but the design of the project provides a physical means to catch and re-direct run-off and 
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debris from the section of hillside above; an asphalt pathway/interceptor swale (to be 
maintained by the homeowner’s association) will be constructed in the form of a trapezoidal 
channel to intercept flood flows from above that sheet flow down the hillside and safely 
channel the storm waters into a storm drain system (SEE DETAIL C/C-4, APPENDIX B, PAGE 51).  
The design of the storm drain system of this project was coordinated with the project engineer 
for the approved 8-lot single-family residential subdivision located directly north of the subject 
parcel. 

Table 1 describes the impact of the proposed grading for the project in relationship to Sparks 
code for Chapter 20.99 Development on Slopes, Hilltops and Ridges. Table 1 below indicates 
the amount of disturbed areas for each slope range described by Sparks' code. Values in 
Table 1 were computed from the slope map shown on PAGE 10, FIGURE 2. 

Table 1 – Slope Analysis,  
Disturbed Area per Slope Range 

 

Range of Slope 
Area Disturbed sq. ft. 

(+/-) 
% of Area 
Disturbed 

  
Area Allowed to be 

Disturbed 

<10% 55,581 ft2 29.5%  89,393 ft2 

10-15% 26,499 ft2 14.1%  162,854 ft2 

15-20% 13,881 ft2 7.4%  141,207 ft2 

20-25% 56,920 ft2 30.2%  123,299 ft2 

25-30% 25,071 ft2 13.3%  69,878 ft2 

>30% 10,498 ft2 5.6%   70,739 ft2 

  188,450 ft2 100.0%  657,370 ft2 

  
4.33 

or 14.2% of Site 
ac. 

  
15.09 

or 49.4% of Site 
ac. 

Note: Total Site Area = 30.55 Acres. 

 

http://www.ci.sparks.nv.us/governing/muni_code/Title_20/99/index.php
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Figure 2 – Slope Map 
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Portions of this 30.5 acre parcel have steep slopes; however, Table 1 shows that the majority 
of the parcel will remain as undisturbed common area. Only +/-4.33 acres of the 30.52 acre 
parcel will be disturbed (+/-14.2%). The slope analysis indicates that +/-15.1 acres or nearly 
50% of the parcel could be disturbed. 

Section 6 – Project Description 

This handbook allows for a single use – Town Homes; 45 lots are proposed. All units will have 
a tandem garage with a minimum 20’ length driveway, a kitchen, living area, den, and two 
bedrooms; each with a master suite. The town homes will have approximately 2,150 to 2,350 
sq. ft. of living space. 

Outdoor amenities will include a 25’ deep X 30’ wide sports court, a full-size picnic table 
adjoining a built-in barbecue with a charcoal grill, water features, a 0.5 mile walking/jogging 
path, a tot lot, and over 27 acres of common open space (See preliminary landscape plan and 
amenity package on PAGES 20 AND 35, respectively). Please note that the area along the 
portion of the path that serves as a part of the storm drain system cannot be landscaped as 
this would interfere with the ability of the path to convey storm waters. The homeowner’s 
association will maintain the pathway/trapezoidal channel. 

Approximately 1.75 acres or over 38% of the 4.33 acre development area will be landscaped. 
The undisturbed area will be left as open space in perpetuity. Project CC&R’s will require that 
homeowner’s dues be collected to maintain the open space in perpetuity in accordance with a 
maintenance plan that addresses: Vegetation management, watershed management, debris 
and litter removal, fire access and suppression, and maintenance of homeowner’s access and 
limitations to access.  

Code requires 135 parking spaces at three spaces per three-bedroom unit. Ninety parking 
spaces are provided in a 11’ 4” wide by 36’ deep tandem garage with one additional driveway 
space per unit included. Thus, each unit will have three parking spaces available. In addition, 
27 guest parking spaces are provided for a ratio of one guest space per every 1.7 units. 
Accessible spaces will be provided as required by code and ADA. All parking spaces will be 
standard size parking stalls. 

Pole mounted street lights will be placed at the Los Altos/Tecumseh intersection, near the 
sports court, and adjacent to the picnic area. Wall mounted lights will be used at the front of 
homes for safety and security, while bollard lights will be used around the pathway for safety 
and security. All lighting will be fully shielded and minimize illumination of the night time sky. 
Metal halide, LED, or compact fluorescent fixtures will be used (200+/- watts max or LED 
equivalent for pole mounted lights and 100+/- watts max or LED equivalent for wall mounted 
lights and bollards). 

Table 2 lists the development data for the proposed project: 

Table 2 – Development Data 
 

Project Name Land Use Acres Size Density 

Sierra View Town Homes Town Homes 30.55 45 lots 1.5 du/ac 
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There are no non-residential uses proposed with this project. Thus, the ratio of residential to 
non- residential uses is not applicable. As this is an infill development that will use existing city 
services, a fiscal analysis was not prepared. 

Children that live in Sierra View Town Homes are currently zoned for the following schools: 

• Elementary School:   Beasley Elementary School 

• Middle School:    Mendive Middle School 

• High School:    Reed High School 

The applicant  is aware of the fact that there is no guarantee that the current school zones will 
remain in effect and that rezoning of schools is a common occurrence in this community.  

Section 7 – Architectural Theme 

The site layout and contemporary design of Sierra View Town Homes introduces the feeling of 
a nestled village on this hillside overlooking Los Altos Parkway and eastern Sparks.  This 
neighborhood of 45 town homes will rest in the lower and more gradually sloped southern-
facing area of a sage-covered hillside. Warm earth tones, modern but natural-colored 
materials including metal or composition roofs, hardi panel siding, Coronado barn woodstone 
for a rustic farmhouse look, metal railings on decks, dual pane-low E windows, and exterior 
cement plaster are the materials and palette that will be used for this cluster development.  

Two variations of town homes are designed to take full advantage of sharing the views and 
southern exposure, with the majority of living spaces facing south.  The uphill units will have 
the living room (2nd floor) and master bedroom (3rd floor) at the front of the unit (Type A units). 
The downhill units will have the living room (lower or 1st floor) and master bedroom (upper or 
3rd floor) at the rear of the unit (Type B units). These two variations are provided such that the 
primary living space can be oriented to take advantage of the best possible views. 

Floor plans are open and utilize 3-stories for maximum efficiency.  Each has two master 
suites, open kitchen and living plans, dens/offices and two-car tandem garages (11’ 4” wide X 
36’ long usable space). The gross density of the project is +/-1.5 dwelling units per acre. 

Project architectural standards are fully detailed in Chapter 2 of the handbook. 

Section 8 – Infrastructure 

This infill project will utilize existing city services and infrastructure. Following is a brief 
summary of infrastructure issues: 

Sewer: The proposed residential project will generate +/-33,750 gallons per day on a per capita basis 
(see attached calculations). A flow test of the adjoining sewer located in Los Altos shall be completed 
as part of the conformance review process (tentative map) to determine the actual capacity in the 
pipe. An eight inch public sanitary sewer line is proposed to serve the development. 

Water: Forty five town homes will require 5.4 acre feet of water at 0.12 acre feet per unit. Landscaping 
will require an additional 4.1 acre feet of water for a total estimated amount of 9.5 acre feet. (Assumes 
100% turf; as the actual landscape plan will largely be watered by drip irrigation, it is likely that actual 
water demand will be less). See attached calculations. Adequate water rights shall be provided for 
the development. 
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Hydrology: The project site lies outside the 100 and 500 year flood plains. Localized runoff from the 
hillside above is a concern of the developer and city staff: A joint use asphalt pathway within the 
project that also functions as a trapezoidal channel/interceptor swale (maintained by HOA) will be 
placed on the uphill side of the project to intercept storm waters that sheet flow down the hillside. The 
trapezoidal channel shall convey at a minimum the 100-year storm event. This design was based on 
input from Sparks’ engineering staff. The design incorporates features desired by staff to mitigate run-
off from the adjoining hillside during flash flood events. In addition, waters that sheet flow from the 
approved 8-lot single-family residential project located north of the site on Lakota Court shall be 
intercepted with this project. Detention will be provided on site such that no increase in volume of flow 
during a 100-year storm event occurs from the development of this project (See APPENDIX D, PAGE 

66). A box culvert will be required to cross the existing drainage channel that lies between the site 
and Los Altos Parkway at the street entrance to the project. The box culvert shall convey the existing 
channel capacity and shall be to the approval of the City Engineer. 

Gas, electric, and cable: As this is an infill project all utilities are readily available. Adequate 
capacity is available. 

Traffic: This project will generate approximately 264 average daily trips and 24 pm peak hour 
trips. A traffic study is not required as the peak hour trips are far less than the 80 pm peak 
hour trips that trigger a traffic study. Access to the project will occur from an existing median 
opening on Los Altos Parkway. This intersection is planned to operate with full movements. 
The length of the cul-de-sac is +/-530 feet; the street will be 27 feet wide between back face of 
curbs and will have a four-foot sidewalk on both sides (SEE APPENDIX  D, PAGE 63). 

Median Opening: For unsignalized intersections, the Nevada Department of Transportation 
requirement is to have adequate storage within a raised median left turn pocket to store three 
minutes’ worth of left turning vehicles during the peak hour. For single family townhomes, the 
pm peak hour will control. Assuming all 24 pm peak hour trips use the left turn pocket during 
the pm peak hour, 24 vehicles per hour (VPH)/60 minutes per hour = 0.40 vehicles per minute 
(VPM).  With 0.40 VPM  X  3 minutes = 1.2 vehicles or use 2 vehicles to store during the pm 
peak hour.   Assume 25 feet of storage required per vehicle = 50 feet of storage required. 
Approximately 150 feet of storage is provided; adequate for the project traffic volumes. See 
Appendix A for additional Traffic Information.  

To avoid vehicles parking on the street, the following will be completed with this project: 

o No parking signs will be placed every 100 feet on both sides of the cul-de-sac. 

o The curb will be painted red. 

o The homeowner’s association will contract with a tow company and signs will be 
placed below the No-Parking signs indicating that parked vehicles will be towed and 
giving the phone number of the tow company. 

o 27 off-street parking spaces will be placed in several locations convenient to all 
homeowners. 

Easements: The developer is not aware of any current easement restrictions that would 
impede development of this site. Normal and customary easements for the private roadway 
and utilities will be recorded with the final map in accordance with Sparks and local utility 
purveyor’s requirements. A Construction and Maintenance Easement was obtained from the 
adjoining property owner to the south to allow for the construction and maintenance of 
rockery/retaining walls and landscaping (Document #4354282). See APPENDIX B. 

Mailbox Placement: Per Wes Yagi, Supervisor for Mail Delivery with the United States Postal 
Service Office at 2929 Vista Boulevard, it would be desirable to locate three 16 box cluster 
units on the Cul-de-sac; one at the knuckle right off Los Altos and two in the cul-de-sac. This 
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will allow for safe mail delivery without blocking through traffic. See FIGURE 4 for locations 
(Marked with an “M”). 

Section 9 – Project Phasing 

This project will be developed in a single phase with one final map. 

Section 10 – Administration & Entitlement 

The development shall be approved and adopted by the City of Sparks as a planned 
development project with the Design Standards as the controlling document for the project 
design.  The adopted standards form the framework for development.  The planned 
development handbook will specifically regulate allowed uses, site design, parking, 
landscaping and common areas and the maintenance of exterior walls and roofs. When an 
item is not addressed, SMC, State or Federal regulations shall apply. 

The administrator shall have the authority at his/her discretion to administratively approve 
minor deviations in the plans and standards as requested by the developer prior to the 
submission of a final development plan.  Minor deviations include but are not limited to such 
items as parcel configurations, building heights and setback conditions up 10% of standard.  
Any deviation or modification that exceeds 10% will require an amendment of the final planned 
development. 

Conformance Review:  

After the pre-application meeting conference, the applicant shall prepare and submit a map 
submittal, containing at a minimum the following items: 

A. A site plan (minimum scale 1 inch = 40 feet) indicating the proposed platting of the 
lots including the proposed building setbacks. 

B. A site plan (min. scale 1 inch = 40 feet) indicating proposed locations of utilities and 
including the required pedestrian flashers on Los Altos Parkway. 

C. A site plan (min. scale 1 inch = 40 feet) indicating preliminary grading illustrating 
existing and proposed contours at one-foot intervals, proposed spot grades, 
proposed finish floor elevations and proposed drainage patterns. 

D. A site plan (min. scale 1 inch = 40 feet) indicating street landscaping, project entry 
landscaping, lot landscaping, common area landscaping and amenities 

E. Preliminary architectural home elevations of all four (4) sides of the proposed single 
family homes including proposed building materials and colors. 

F. Geotechnical report, sewer report, and hydrological report. 
G. A site plan (minimum scale 1 inch = 40 feet) indicating lighting, striping, and fencing 
H. A site plan (minimum scale 1 inch = 40 feet) indicating AutoTurn movements for a 

Sparks Fire Truck to maneuver through the site. 

The map and related materials shall only be delivered to the City for review on the same dates 
as the City of Sparks Tentative Subdivision map submittal deadline dates.  The submittal 
package shall comply with the tentative map application requirements and filing fees.   

The applicant, city staff and other pertinent reviewing local and/or state agencies shall 
convene at a prescribed time in a scheduled Plan Review meeting to review the project to 
determine if the application is in conformance with the approved standards and City Codes. 

If at the Plan Review meeting the proposed map submittal is determined to be in compliance 
with the Sierra View Town Home Standards Handbook, then the map and submittal shall be 
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approved following the standards as stated in Nevada Revised Statutes 278.360 in regard to 
presentation of a final map or series of final maps, extensions of time and termination of the 
map approval.  The Administrator shall issue a letter to the applicant stating the approval and 
the conditions of approval.  

If at the Plan Review meeting the proposed map submittal is determined to not be in 
compliance with the Sierra View Town Homes Standards Handbook, then the Administrator 
shall notify the applicant in writing as to the manner in which the application has been deemed 
not in compliance with the Sierra View Town Home Standards Handbook.  The applicant can 
appeal the decision of the Administrator to the Planning Commission or re-submit at the next 
available tentative map submittal date. 

Once the map has been deemed in compliance with the Sierra View Town Home 

Standards Handbook, the applicant can submit to the City a final map application to 

process for review and approval through the manner outlined in Nevada Revised Statutes 

278.360 – 278.460, inclusive and City regulations and Codes. 
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Chapter Two – Development Standards 

Section 1 – Project Standards 

In general, this project is designed to provide quality, low-maintenance housing on an 
aesthetically pleasing site that leaves steeply sloped areas undisturbed to retain the stark 
beauty of the adjoining hillside for Sparks residents to enjoy in their everyday travels. The town 
home district is the one and only district within this handbook. 

• Town Home District: 

USES, SETBACKS, BUILDING HEIGHTS – STANDARDS 

Uses and restrictions:  The use of land, buildings and structures on any property associated with 
this handbook is subject to this chapter as well as to the general regulations and requirements of 
this handbook and Sparks code. No uses are allowed except those specifically listed below in this 
chapter and then only as limited by special use permit when required, height limits, lot or site 
requirements, parking and other restrictions listed in this chapter. 

Permitted Uses:  Uses permitted without a special use permit are as follows: Town homes, up to 

forty five (45) dwelling units clustered on approximately 4.33 acres; Temporary Sales Office Trailer 

in Compliance with Section 20.41.080 of the Sparks Municipal code; Construction Yards in 

Compliance with Section 20.41.110 of the Sparks Municipal code; Model Home Complex in 

Compliance with Section 20.41.090 of the Sparks Municipal code. 

No shade structures, sheds, permanent play structures, or gazebos will be allowed in rear yards. 

Privacy fencing will be allowed in rear yards subject to these standards and the CC&R’s. 

Lot and setback requirements and height limits shall be as follows: 

A.    Minimum town home lot size1: 

    1.    Interior unit lots: one thousand six hundred (1,600) square feet, 

    2.    End unit lots: one thousand seven hundred sixty (1,760) square feet; 

B.    Maximum coverage of lot by structures: sixty five percent; 

C.    Minimum livable area per town home: one thousand eight hundred square feet; 
D.    Setback requirements – Individual town home structure to Lot Line (excluding window 
light wells): 

    1.    Front yard: twenty feet, 

    2.    Rear yard: five feet; 

E.    Height limit of buildings and structures: 

    1.    Residential structures: thirty five feet, 
F.    Minimum lot width: 

    1.    Interior unit lots: twenty feet, 

    2.    End unit lots: twenty two feet; 
G.   Minimum lot frontage:  twenty feet.  

         H.   Minimum separation between buildings:  ten feet. 

See following page for a graphic of typical lot sizes and setbacks. 
  

                                                 
1 Includes driveway and rear yard. Homeowners will purchase an actual lot, not a building footprint. Homeowner 

to maintain driveway; all landscaping in front and side yards to be maintained by Homeowner’s 

Association. Rear yards to be maintained by Homeowner. 
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Figure 3 – Typical lot sizes and setbacks 
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CONSTRUCTION AND FIRE SAFETY – STANDARDS: 

A.    All town home buildings constructed shall comply with the applicable standards 
found in the adopted building and construction codes for the City of Sparks. 

B.    All town home buildings constructed shall comply with the applicable standards in 
the adopted fire prevention and protection codes for the City of Sparks. 

C.    All town home buildings will have automatic fire suppression sprinklers installed. 
Fire hydrants shall be installed, inspected, and approved prior to combustible material 
allowed on site. 

D.    Construction Hours – The applicant shall limit all construction and construction-
related activities to the time between the hours of 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Saturday. The exception is large concrete pours that 
may begin at 4:00 am Monday through Friday upon staff approval. The developer shall 
install signs in both English and Spanish at all access points to the project that clearly 
indicate these limited hours of activity on-site prior to the start of any construction related 
activities to the approval of the Administrator. The developer shall maintain these signs in 
good repair for the duration of the construction of the project. Once construction is 
complete, the developer shall remove the signs. Dust control can be performed outside 
the working hours to the approval of the Administrator. 
 
E.     Project Contact – The applicant shall designate to the administrator a project 
contact person responsible/authorized to correct problems regarding the project on a 24-
hour/7-days a week basis. The applicant shall designate the project contact person to the 
administrator prior to issuance of a grading permit for the project.  

 
See the attached site plan and preliminary landscape plan for a graphical description of the 
project, PAGES 18 AND 19 respectively. 
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• Figure 4 - Site Plan 
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• Figure 5 - Preliminary Landscape Plan 
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Section 2 – Street and Pedestrian System 

STREETS - STANDARDS 

Tecumseh Court, a twenty seven foot (27’) wide street (between back face of curbs) that 
terminates in a cul-de-sac bulb will be the only street within the development. A four foot 
sidewalk will be provided on both sides of the street, extending around the 100’ wide diameter 
cul-de-sac bulb. Tecumseh Court will be a private street; sewer lines in the street (excluding 
laterals) will be public and fire hydrants shall be private. This compact form of development 
located on a hillside is narrower than a typical Sparks city street to lessen the impacts to the 
hillside. All streets, sidewalks, and utilities shall comply with Title 17 of the Sparks Municipal 
code and the Exhibits attached in APPENDIX C AND D. 

In order to minimize illegal parking, no-parking signs will be placed at approximately 100’ 
intervals along Tecumseh Court. In addition, the homeowner’s association will contract with a 
tow company and place additional signs below each no-parking sign with the phone number of 
the tow company and indicating that illegally parked vehicles will be towed at owner’s expense  

Section 3 – Parking Standards 

PARKING - STANDARDS 

• Each town home shall have a tandem garage with minimum interior dimensions of 36’  
long by 11’ 4” wide.  

• Each town home shall have a twenty foot (20’) minimum length driveway 9’ in width for 
one additional driveway space per unit included. Thus, each unit will have three 
parking spaces available. 

• One guest parking space shall be provided for every 1.7 dwelling units. 

Section 4 – Architecture 

ARCHITECTURE - STANDARDS 

Project architecture shall be in substantial compliance with the attached building elevations 
and colors shown on Figures A3-1 to A3-7, PAGES 26 – 29 and 31 – 33. Elevations are 
provided for front, side, and rear views for both Type A (uphill units – living area in front) and 
Type B (downhill units – living area in back). SEE FIGURE 4 FOR LOCATION OF UPHILL AND 

DOWNHILL UNITS. Each town home unit shall provide the following architectural features 
(Reference the elevations for specific details): 

• Contemporary Design 

• Metal Roofs or 30-year minimum, architectural grade Composition Roofs. 

• Gas Fireplaces with Chimney Materials that Complement the Building Architecture. 

• Coronado Barn Woodstone for a rustic farm house look on all units. 

• 1” X 8” Hardi Panel Siding  

• Exterior Cement Plaster Walls 

• Divided Light Entry Doors 

• Metal Railings on Decks and Balconies 

• Dual Pane Vinyl Windows with Low E Glass 

• Overhead Sectional Garage Doors with Windows 
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• Approximate 6’ deep by 14’ wide decks on second floor at front of each uphill unit. 
Downhill units have the main living area level with the back yard and will have an 
outdoor patio area instead of a deck. 

• Covered entry porch 

• Building exteriors maintained by Homeowner’s Association 

Proposed materials (PAGE 24), building elevations for the two proposed building types (Type A 
and B, Figures A3-1 to A3-7, PAGES 26 – 29 and 31 – 33), and proposed floor plans (Figures 
A1& A2, PAGES 25 AND 30) follow: 
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MATERIALS 
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UPHILL UNIT 
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UPHILL UNIT 
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UPHILL UNIT 
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UPHILL UNIT 
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UPHILL UNIT 
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DOWNHILL UNIT 
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DOWNHILL UNIT 
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DOWNHILL UNIT 
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DOWNHILL UNIT 
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Section 5 – Exterior Mechanical Equipment, Trash Enclosure 
Screening, and Mailbox Cluster Location 

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT SCREENING - STANDARDS 

• Each town home will have individual gas, electric, and water meters. 

• Gas meters shall be screened with landscaping or enclosed in an architecturally and 
color compatible housing to the satisfaction of the administrator. 

• Electric panels shall be placed in a convenient location and not visible from the street.  

• Water meters shall be installed below grade. 

• Trash containers shall be kept inside the garage.  

• Three 16-box Mailbox Cluster units shall be located as follows: one at the knuckle right 
off Los Altos and two in the cul-de-sac. This will allow for safe mail delivery without 
blocking through traffic. See FIGURE 4 for locations (Marked with an “M”). 

Section 6 – Landscape Architecture 

LANDSCAPING - STANDARDS 

• Required area to be landscaped: 20% of disturbed site area (+/-38,540 ft2). 

• Proposed area to be landscaped:  35% minimum of disturbed site area as follows. 

✓ Common Area, +/-36,000 sq. ft. (to be landscaped by developer). 

✓ Revegetation Area, +/-19,000 sq. ft. (to be landscaped by developer). 

✓ Front and Rear Yards, +/-21,000 sq. ft. (to be landscaped by developer). 

• Minimum area to remain undisturbed – 26+/- acres. 

• Maintenance – All common area and front yard landscaping to be maintained by the 
Homeowner’s Association. Rear yards will be maintained by individual homeowners. A 
landscape maintenance easement will be placed on the tentative and final map and 
recorded in the CC&R’s. 

• Trees and Shrubs: One tree shall be planted for every 300 square feet of required 
landscape area to include one tree minimum per front yard. Six shrubs shall be planted 
for every tree. Deciduous trees shall be a minimum 2” in caliper. Evergreen trees shall 
be a minimum six feet in height with a minimum 25% evergreen trees eight feet in height. 
A variety of evergreen and deciduous trees shall be provided to the approval of the 
administrator. Trees may be clustered to preserve views from the residential units and 
avoid sight distance impacts at project entries. 60% of shrubs shall be 5-gallon minimum 
size and 40% 1-gallon minimum size. Trees and shrubs shall not impact required 
safe stopping sight distance at the project entry with Los Altos; to be verified by 
a licensed engineer. 

• Turf: Turf grass hardy for the Great Basin area shall be used in portions of front yards 
to provide a pleasing residential character. Note that turf may be used in rear yards but 
limited to a maximum of 50% of the rear yard area. 

• Ground Cover - Ground covering shall be provided over the portion of the landscape 
area where there are no trees, turf, or shrubs. Ground covering may include living 
plants, such as shrubs, vines, meadow grasses and wild flowers, or other living ground 
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covers. Wood chips, bark, decorative rock, or other non-living materials may also be 
used for a maximum of 10% of the total landscape area. 

• Edging around Ground Cover – Plastic, steel, or other appropriate edging material 
shall be provided around ground cover beds to retain loose ground cover material. 

• Drought Resistant Plants – Plants and plant materials shall be used which are drought 
resistant. 

• Efficient Irrigation System – An efficient irrigation system shall be utilized in 
conjunction with grouped plantings according to water use. 

• Neatly Maintained – All landscaped areas will be maintained in a neat and attractive 
condition at all times. Minimum requirements include replacing dead or dying plant 
materials, mowing, watering and general clean-up. 

• Similar Watering Requirements – Plants selected shall be grouped with those that 
have similar growing requirements. 

• Automatic Irrigation – All planting areas shall have automatic irrigation systems. Wind 
sensors shall be installed on all overhead irrigation systems to avoid watering during 
windy conditions 

• Edging Materials – Concrete driveways and sidewalks, retaining walls, asphalt 
pathways, and redwood headers are acceptable edging materials. 

• Mulch – Mulch shall be placed with a minimum depth of four (4) inches around all 
landscape area excluding turf and hardscape areas. 

See FIGURE 16, PAGE 37 for a graphic showing typical lot landscaping. 

LANDSCAPE PHASING - STANDARDS 

• All common area landscaping and revegetation shall be installed prior to the issuance of 
any certificate of occupancy. All landscaping in front and rear yards of the town homes 
shall be installed prior to the issuance of any certificate of occupancy for that particular 
town home. 

AMENITIES – STANDARDS 

THE FOLLOWING PRIVATE AMENITIES TO BE MAINTAINED BY THE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION SHALL 

BE PROVIDED 

• Sports court – A 25’ deep X 30’ wide sports court to include a single basketball hoop 
and striping around the perimeter and key (See FIGURES 17 AND 20, PAGES 38 and 41 
for 25’ X 30’ court details). The court will also allow for Bocce Ball, Pickle Ball, and other 
activities. 

• A shade structure with a picnic table adjoining a barbecue area with a built-in charcoal 
grill with attached work area (See graphic for shade structure, barbecue, FIGURE 17, 
PAGE 38). 

• A +/-2,500 lineal feet walking/jogging path – The walking/jogging path shall be 
constructed of asphalt concrete with an engineered structural section (excluding street 
sidewalks that are Portland cement concrete) and shall have a minimum width of 4 feet. 
Easements will be provided for any area where the pathway crosses a private lot. (SEE 

FIGURE 4) 
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• Water features shall be provided in two separate locations that adjoin the sports court 
and barbecue/picnic area (See FIGURE 21, PAGE 42). 

• A tot lot with a commercial grade piece of playground equipment that provides a 
minimum of three activities (See FIGURE 19, PAGE 40). 

• +/-26 acres of undisturbed common open space 

• Maintenance – All amenities will be maintained by the homeowner’s association in 
accordance with recommended industry standards. 

See Figures 16 through 21 on PAGES 37 - 42 for additional information on amenities. 
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FIGURE 16 
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FIGURE 17 

Shade Structure, Sports Court (25’ X 30’) and Barbecue Details 
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FIGURE 18 
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FIGURE 19 
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FIGURE 20 
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FIGURE 21 – TYPICAL WATER FEATURES 
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Section 7 – Signs 
 
A single monument sign will be placed at the project entry of Tecumseh Court and Los Altos 
Parkway that states, “Sierra View Town Homes”. The monument sign will be a maximum six 
feet in height and eight feet in length and will be illuminated indirectly for night time visibility 
using low wattage fixtures that are shielded such that light is only cast upon the sign. The 
monument sign shall be architecturally compatible with and match colors of the town homes. 
Illuminated address signs will be provided for each town home to provide 24 hour visibility for 
emergency vehicles (See graphic on next page, FIGURE 22). 
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FIGURE 22 
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Section 8 – Lighting 

Street lights will be pole mounted LED lights in accordance with City of Sparks and NV Energy 
requirements. Pole mounted lights will be fully shielded and dark sky certified to provide 
control of light trespass, meet stringent nighttime friendly full cutoff requirements, reduce 
unwanted glare, and enhance visibility. Decorative lights will be used for wall mounted lighting. 
All project exterior lighting (excluding front entry porch lighting) will be maintained by the 
homeowner’s association, including replacement of light bulbs.  

LIGHTING - STANDARDS 

Pole mounted LED lights will be used at the intersection of Tecumseh Court and Los Altos 
Parkway (20’ maximum pole height above the concrete foundation) and for the basketball 
court and picnic areas (12’ maximum pole height above the concrete foundation). Court and 
picnic area lights will be on timers to shut off at 10:00 pm during standard time and 11:00 pm 
during daylight savings time. Pole mounted lights will: 

• Provide uniform, well-defined illumination along walkways, paths and common areas 
between buildings. 

• Utilize lower pole heights of 12’ in recreation areas to create a sense of scale in pedestrian 
spaces 

All project exterior lighting (excluding building lighting, front entry porch lighting, and rear patio 
lighting) will be maintained by the homeowner’s association, including replacement of light 
bulbs.  

All Lighting shall be compatible with the building architecture and colors. 

Wall mounted lights will be used in the front of town homes for safety and security. Lights will 
use maximum 70W or 100W metal halide bulbs and or LED equivalent and will incorporate 
motion sensors where practical such that lighting is only provided when needed.  

Forty-two inch minimum height decorative bollard lights will be used at 100 foot intervals to 
provide safety and security lighting for the portion of the pathway that wraps around the cul-de-
sac bulb. 

 

FIGURE 25 – TYPICAL BOLLARD LIGHT  
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Section 9 –Walls & Fencing 

WALLS – STANDARDS 

Rockery walls with a maximum height of 6 feet will be used within the development. Where multiple 
walls are used, they shall have a minimum separation of six feet (6’) to allow for terracing and 
landscaping between walls (See engineering Details in Appendices). Note that no landscaping will 
be provided within the debris catchment area that adjoins the north and westside of the town homes 
as the area between these rockery walls is needed to catch storm water runoff and debris. 

All rockery and retaining walls shall comply with the tentative map per the Conformance Review 
process described in Chapter 1, Section 10 of this PD Handbook, City of Sparks’ Subdivision code, 
and policies pertaining to rockery walls. Rockery walls will be maintained by the Homeowner’s 
Association. 

FENCING – STANDARDS 

Fences (to be maintained by the Homeowner’s Association) are only allowed in rear yards and 
along the southern property line adjacent to Los Altos Parkway. Maximum fence height is five 
(5) feet in rear yards and five (5) feet along the southern property line adjacent to Los Altos 
Parkway. (See height exceptions below for posts and caps). All fencing shall be to the 
satisfaction of the Administrator and comply with City of Sparks building code requirements. 
No chain link fencing is allowed. 
 
Only decorative wood fencing compatible with building materials, colors, and architectural style 
is allowed in rear yards. Posts shall be pressure treated 4” X 4” lumber painted white with 30” 
minimum length below grade. Cross rails shall be pressure treated 2” X 4” lumber painted 
white. All other fence materials shall be suitable for outdoor fencing and Spark’s climate. A 
decorative top rail and decorative post caps must be used. Fence posts with decorative post 
cap may be a maximum 5’ 8” in height. No dog ear fencing is allowed.  
 
To avoid graffiti issues, only black metal decorative fencing is allowed along the southern 
property line adjacent to Los Altos Parkway. Posts shall have a 30” minimum length below 
grade. Fence posts with decorative caps may be a maximum 5’ 6” in height. (See one example 
below). Views through the metal fence shall be screened using either dense shrubs and/or 
vines to the satisfaction of the administrator.  
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APPENDICES 
 

A. LEFT TURN MEDIAN OPENING ON LOS ALTOS PARKWAY 

B. CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE EASEMENT, DOC #4354282 

C. PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING DRAWINGS 

a. CIVIL SITE & GRADING PLAN 

b. CIVIL CROSS SECTIONS 

c. OVERALL PARCEL TOPOGRAPHY & NOTES 

D. ENGINEERING DETAIL SHEETS 

a. ROADWAY SECTION 

b. ROCKERY WALL WITH INTERCEPTOR SWALE 

c. ROCKERY RETAINING WALL AND BENCHES 

d. DETENTION CROSS SECTION 
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APPENDIX A - LEFT TURN MEDIAN OPENING ON LOS ALTOS 
PARKWAY 

 
 
To ensure adequate left turn storage for the project from Los Altos Parkway, Nevada 
Department of Transportation (NDOT) requirements were considered, For unsignalized 
intersections, the Nevada Department of Transportation requirement is to have adequate 
storage within a raised median left turn storage pocket to store three minutes’ worth of left 
turning vehicles during the peak hour. For this single family townhome project, the pm peak 
hour will control. Assuming all 24 pm peak hour trips use the left turn pocket during the pm 
peak hour, 24 vehicles per hour (VPH)/60 minutes per hour = 0.40 vehicles per minute (VPM).  
0.40 VPM  X  3 minutes = 1.2 vehicles or use 2 vehicles to store during the pm peak hour.   
Assume 25 feet of storage required per vehicle = 50 feet of storage required. The new left turn 
median opening will provide for approximately 150 feet (150') of left turn storage; adequate for 
the project traffic volumes.  

According to the Regional Transportation Commission’s 2040 Regional Transportation Plan 
(RTP), Los Altos Parkway is a two-lane Moderate Access Control Arterial. According to Table 
3-4 on the following page of the Regional Transportation Commission’s “Average Daily Traffic 
Level of Service Thresholds by Facility Type for Roadway Planning; a 2-lane Moderate Access 
Control Arterial Street functions at a Level of Service “D” with an average daily traffic volume 
of 17,500 ADT. A Level of Service “D” is the current adopted level of service for Los Altos 
Parkway.  
 
The only improvement identified in the 2040 RTP for Los Altos is the addition of bicycle lanes 
in the 2027-2040 time frame; no traffic capacity improvements are identified. Thus, it can be 
concluded that the proposed left turn median opening will function adequately and will have 
adequate storage capacity.  
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APPENDIX B - CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE 
EASEMENT, DOC #4354282 
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APPENDIX C - PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING DRAWINGS 
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a. CIVIL SITE & GRADING PLAN 
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b. CIVIL CROSS SECTIONS 
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c. OVERALL PARCEL TOPOGRAPHY & NOTES 
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APPENDIX D – ENGINEERING DETAIL SHEETS 
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a. ROADWAY SECTION 
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b. ROCKERY WALL WITH INTERCEPTOR SWALE 
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c. ROCKERY RETAINING WALL AND BENCHES 
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d. DETENTION CROSS SECTION 
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